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Articulation Station - Little Bee Speech
Flashcards that encourage practice at the word, sentence and story levels 
for 22 sounds in the English language. Available on Apple app store only. 
Offers a free trial which includes the 'p' sound, then each extra sound pack 
is £5.99 or it's £89.99 for the pro version which has all the sounds included.

Phonological Processes - Virtual Speech Center
Children will have fun drilling their sounds with flashcards while playing a 
colourful animated board game full of surprises. It uses a minimal pair 
therapy approach. Available on Apple app store only. No free trial offered; 
the full version costs £16.99 and includes 12 phonological processes.

Kids Sound Lab (Pro) - Raddlist
Designed with fun games to give children a head-start with pronunciation 
of all English sounds. Available on Apple app store only. Has activities for 
sounds in isolation to words including phonological awareness activities. 
No free trial offered, the full version costs £3.99 and includes all sounds.

Speech Stickers App - Seriously Sticky LLC
An app to help children to practice producing sounds on their own or 
before and after a vowel. The children say the sound when adding a 
sticker to the page and then watch a fun reward animation. Available on 
Apple app store only. The full version costs £12.99 and includes all sounds.

Boo Articulation Helper - Seriously Sticky LLC
The app features a fun character named Boo who encourages repetition 
of individual speech sounds and simple syllables (CV/VC) while enforcing 
helpful phonological awareness. Available on Apple app store and Android 
Google Play too. The full version costs £12.99 and includes all sounds.

Speech Essentials Therapy App - Speech Essentials
Games for practicing speech sounds within words with flashcards and 
sentence practice too. Available on Android on the Google Play store only. 
Offers a free trial which includes the 'b' sound, then each extra sound pack 
is £4.99 or it's £49.99 for the full version which has all the sounds included.


